UPDATE – April 16, 2020

Remote Learning Packet Pick Up Information

Dear District 115 Families,

Whiteside will be organizing our third remote learning packet pick up day on Monday, April 20 from 12:30 – 4:30, and again on Tuesday, April 21 from 2:30 until 6:30. Pick up will occur by way of a drive-through process. Parents should simply drive to their student’s school and while staying in their vehicle request the grade level packets that are needed. Volunteers will simply provide you with the needed information.

Pick up dates and times:
- Monday, April 20
  12:30 – 4:30
  and
- Tuesday, April 21
  2:30 - 6:30
  Drive through pick up - ONLY

We encourage all families who are using the remote learning packets to return the past packet when picking up a new remote learning packet. While the guidance from ISBE has been in regards to no negative impact during the current quarter, teachers and administrators will be reviewing all materials returned to the district via the remote learning packet or through e-lessens. Currently, the district will be looking at a combination of the quarterly grades from 1st to 3rd quarters along with the 4th quarter grade as pass/incomplete grade to help determine a final grade. Students will be able to earn additional needed credit for the year if the remote learning packets are turned in and/or they are participating in e-lessens.

District 115 continues to ask that all district stakeholders listen to all call messages, check our website, and social media outlets for updates or possible changes. We are expecting a new announcement sometime next week regarding the future of Illinois schools from the Governor.

Please stay safe,

Mr. Mark Heuring
Superintendent

Whiteside’s mission is to help all learners reach their maximum potential so that they may become tomorrow’s leaders.